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ABSTRAK 
 
 Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan dan menjelaskan Pelaksanaan 
PengajaranMenulis di Jurusan Bahasa Inggris Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta 
di 2015/2016 Tahun Akademik. Tujuan studi ini adalah untuk menggambarkan 
Pelaksanaan Pengajaran Menulis di Jurusan Bahasa Inggris Universitas 
Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Dalam penelitian, ini, ada delapan komponen pengajaran 
menulis, yaitu: (1) Silabus (2) Tujuan Belajar (3) Prosedur Kelas dan Teknik Kelas 
(4) Peran Guru (5) Peran Murid (6) Media Mengajar(7) MateriPembelajaran (8) 
Model Penilaian. 
 Jenis penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Dalam penelitian 
ini, data yang berasal dari catatan lapangan, wawancara, peristiwa, penginfo, 
dokumen. Ada tiga metode pengumpulan data, yaitu: pengamatan, wawancara, dan 
dokumen. Teknik Analisis data adalah seleksi data, menampilkan data, dan 
kesimpulan / verifikasi. 
 Hasil dari penelitian ini adalah: (1) Silabus yang digunakan adalah struktur 
silabus (2) Ada dua tujuan belajar, mereka adalah tujuan pembelajaran umum dan 
tujuan pembelajaran khusus (3) Prosedur kelas yang digunakan adalah penjelasan, 
memberi contoh, memberi soal, koreksi, dan teknik kelas yang digunakan adalah 
presentasi dan praktek (4) Peran Guru adalah memfalisitasi, manajer, mengajar dan 
mengevaluasi (5) Peran Murid adalah Murid memantau dan mengevaluasi kemajuan 
mereka sendiri, Murid belajar dari guru (6) Media yang digunakan adalah laptop, 
papan tulis dan lcd (7) Materi Pembelajaran yang digunakan adalah bahan cetak 
(buku pegangan) (8) Model Penilaian yang digunakan adalah tes harian, tes 
pertengahan, dan tes akhir. 
 
Kata Kunci: mengajar menulis, belajar Bahasa Inggris 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
 This research aims to describe and to explain the implementation of 
TeachingWriting at English Department of Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
in 2015/2016 Academic Year. The objective of study is to describe the 
Implementation of TeachingWriting at English Department of Muhammadiyah 
University of Surakarta. In this research, there are eight component of teaching 
writing, namely: (1)Syllabus (2) Learning Objective (3) Classroom Procedure and  
Classroom Technique (4) Teacher Role (5) Learner Role (6) Teaching  Media (7) 
Instructional Material (8) Assessment Model. 
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 The type of the research is descriptive qualitative reasearch. In this research, 
the data are derived from field note, interview, event, informan, and document. There 
are three method of collecting data, namely: observation, interview, and document. 
Technique for analyzing data are reduction of the data, display of the data, and 
conclusion / verification. 
 The results of the research are: (1) The syllabus used is structural syllabus (2) 
There are two learning objectives, they are general learning objectiveand specific 
learning objectives (3) The classroom procedures used are explanation, giving 
example, giving exercise, correction, and in the classroom techniques used are 
presentation and practice (4) The teacher roles are facilitator, manager, instructor and 
evaluator (5) The leaner roles are learners monitor and evaluate their own progress, 
learners learn from the teacher (6) The media used are laptop, white board and lcd 
(7) The instructional material used is printed material (handbook) (8) The assessment 
models used are daily test, middle test, and final test. 
 
Keywords: teaching writing, learning English 
  
1. Introduction 
 Language as a main tool of communication is very important to learn. 
Language makes us easy to interaction each other. Because of it, many languages are 
used in the world. and science. According to Finocchiaro (1974: 3) states that 
language is a system of arbitrary, vocal symbol, which permit all people in a given 
culture, or other people who have learned the system of that culture, to communicate 
or to interact.  
 English department students learn many course from first 
 
semester  until 
eight semester, they learn from easy course until difficult course, for example content 
course in English department is pronounciation, literature theory, structure, lexicon, 
tefl etc and until the final course is research paper. In other side, students also learn 
four skills for mastered ability communication of English. Its namely is speaking, 
reading, listening and writing. And four skills there in course from  first  semester 
until four semester.  
 One of the important English skills is writing, which is also important in 
teaching learning process of English. Writing is categorized as one of hardest and 
difficult skills because it requires grammatically accuracy, punctuation, 
capitalization, spelling, and vocabulary. Writing plays an important role in which 
speaking can not to fulfill the communicative needs. According to  Crimon (1983: ) 
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said that writing is hard work. Therefore students need a lot of practices to apply 
their writing ability. Writing is an effective way to communicate and express our 
thoughts, feelings, and opinions to others. Writing has function to entertaining and 
making fun. There are a variety of ways to use writing in our everyday live. For 
example we can write about the cake receipt. Writing skill helps the learners gain 
independent, comprehensibility, fluency and creativity in writing. If learners have 
mastered these skills, they will be able to write so that not only they can read what 
they have written, but others speakers of that language can read and understand it. 
 There are some previous study, The first previous researcher is Mudrikah, 
Andriyani(2012) The Implementation of Inquiry-Based  Learning In Teaching 
Writing At The First Year of SMA Negeri 1 Gemolong, Sragen.The objective of the 
study is describe the implementation of Inquiry-based Learning consisting the 
objective of teaching writing, material of teaching and classroom activity, 
anddescribe problem faced by the teacher in teaching writing using Inquiry-based 
Learning at the first year of SMA Negeri 1 Gemolong, Sragen. 
 The second previous researcher is Julianto, Wahyu (2015) Implementation of 
Scientific Approach for Teaching English at SMA Negeri 1 Baturetno in 2014/2015 
Academic Year.The objectives of the study are to describe and to explain the 
implementation of ScientificApproach for teaching English at SMA Negeri 1 
Baturetno. 
 The third previous researcher is Fitriana, Ida (2013)The Implementation of 
Teaching Grammar at SMA Negeri 1 Karanganyar in 2012/ 2013  AcademicYear. 
This research investigates the implementation of teaching grammar at SMA Negeri 1 
Karanganyar in 2012/ 2013 academic year. The objectives of this research are to 
describe the English teachers views  about English grammar and  its teaching and 
to know whether the teachers teach grammar explicitly or  implicitly in teaching 
English. 
  The fourth previous researcher is Priyanto, Dedy (2014)The Implementation 
of Teaching Writing To The Eight Grade Students of SMP N 2 Sawit Boyolali 
Semester Two In 2013/2014 Academic Year. The objective of the study is describing 
the implementation of teaching writing to the eighth grade students of SMP N 2 
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Sawit Boyolali semester two in 2013/2014 academic year and to describe problem 
faced by teacher and students in teaching writing process. 
  The fifth previous researcher is Fitrianingtyas, Rani Nur (2012) The 
Implementation of Jigsaw Technique In Teaching Writing Descriptive Text To The 
Seventh Grade Students Of MTs N Sidorejo In The Schooling Year of 2011/2012. The 
objective of the study is describe the implementation of jigsaw technique in teaching 
writing descriptive text, describe the advantages of jigsaw technique, describe the 
disadvantages of jigsaw technique in teaching writing descriptive text. 
 Depart to the previous differences, the position of current research is to 
extend  some previous researches that have been conducted. The topic of this 
research is The Implementation of Teaching Writing at English Department of 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta In 2015/2016 Academic Year. 
 This research the researcher focuses on the Implementation of teaching 
writing  Based on the phenomena above, this researchaims  are to describe (1) 
syllabus (2) learning objectives (3) classroom procedures and classroom techniques 
(4) teacher roles (5) learner roles (6) instructional material, (7) teaching media, and 
(8) assessment models. 
2. Research Method 
 In this study, the writer uses descriptive qualitative research. According to 
Moleong ( 1989: 11) in descriptive research, the data gathered are word, pictures, 
and not in numeric form.The subject is the lecturer of writing and students at English 
department of Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta.The object of the research 
focuses on the implementation of teaching writing at English Department of 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta in 2015/2016 academic year which includes 
syllabus, learning objective, classroom technique and classroom procedure, teacher 
roles, student roles, teaching media, instuctional materials, and assessment model. 
 The data of this research are field note, interview script. The data source are 
event, informant, and document. The method to collecting data, the researcher uses 
observation, interview, and document. The technique for analyzing data, the 
reseacher uses reduction of data, the display of data, and conclusion or verification. 
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3. Research Finding and Discussion 
 This chapter presents the analysis of syllabus, learning objectives, classroom 
procedures and classroom techniques, teacher roles, learner roles, teaching media, 
instructional materials, and assessment models. 
3.1  Research Finding 
  The research findings were taken from the result of implementation of
  teaching and learning process, interview, and the documents which related to 
  the topic. 
3.1.1 Syllabus 
 Based on document and interview, the lecturers have same 
syllabus design, the syllabus is the structural syllabus.  
3.1.2 Learning Objectives 
 Based on the document as stated on lesson plan the objectives 
of teaching writing at English Department at Muhammadiyah   
University of Surakarta are divided into general learning objective 
and specific learning objective. 
               3.1.3  Classroom Procedures and Classroom Techniques 
  Based on the observation, the writer found that the lecturers 
 used classroom procedures and classroom techniques on the 
 teaching learning process of teaching writing. The writer found 
 that the lecturers same used the theory of Scott Thornbury 
 (1999), as follow:  Presentation, Practice, and Production (PPP).
 The lecturers used two techniques are Presentation and  Practice.
 Presentation stage the lecturers doing 2 activities, 
 Explaination and Giving example. In Practice stage the lecturers 
 doing 2 activities, they are  Giving exercises and Correction.   
           3.1.4  Teacher Roles 
Based on the observation, there are many teachers’ roles. 
They always alter from one activity to another. The roles of 
teachers at English Department of Muhammadiyah University of 
Surakarta are facilitator, manager, instructor and evaluator. 
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           3.1.5 Learner Roles 
 Based on the observation, the writer found the roles of 
students here as  follow: learners monitor and evaluate their own 
progress, learners learn from the teacher. 
3.1.6  Teaching Media 
 Based on the observation and interview, the researcher sums  
that media uses by lecturers at English Department of 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta is laptop, white board and 
lcd. 
  3.1.7  Instructional Material 
 Based on the interview and theobservation, when the process 
of teaching writing the lecturer used certain book as the students’ 
handbook. The lecturers and the students used the handbook 
“Guided Composition Exercises “ from D.H Spencer. 
3.1.8  Assessment Models 
  Based on the interview, the researcher found three kinds of 
assessments, they were daily test, and middle test, and final test. 
3.2 Discussion 
  After collecting and analyzing data, the researcher found the real  
  teaching writing at English Department of Muhammadiyah University of  
  Surakarta in 2015/2016 Academic Year. 
                3.2.1 Syllabus 
   The researcher concludes that the syllabus used by the teachers 
is suitable with Mahdi et al theory. 
   To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
difference with the finding from Priyanto’s work (2012) which 
showed that the the kind of syllabus used at the course was mixture 
of four kind of syllabus were namely: grammar syllabus, funstional 
syllabus, topical syllabus and lecixal syllabus. The researcher 
focused on structural syllabus. 
               3.2.2  Learning Objectives  
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  Based on the statement, the researcher concludes that learning 
objective of teaching writing is appropriate with the document in 
the lesson plan. 
  To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity with the finding from Julianto’s work (2015) which 
showed that the learning objectives are general learning objective 
and specific learning objective. 
   3.2.3  Classroom Procedures and Classroom Techniques 
 The researcher concludes that the classroom procedures and 
classroom techniques in teaching learning process of teaching 
writing is suitable with Scott Thornbury theory. 
 To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
difference with the finding from Mudrikah’s work (2012) which 
showed that the classroom procedures were three stages there were 
pre-teaching, while-teaching, and post-teaching. Pre-teaching was 
opening the lesson by the teacher. While-teaching divided into 
three namely, exploration, elaboration, and confirmation. Post-
teaching was the last step was closing the lesson. The researcher 
focused on explanation, giving example, giving exercise, and 
correction. And she showed that the classroom techniques used the 
teacher were game, group discussion, experiment in the field, 
giving exercise, and others. The reseacher focuses on the classroom 
procedures areexplanation, giving example, giving exercise, 
correction, and the classroom techniques used are presentation and 
practice. 
    3.2.4  Teacher Roles 
  The researcher concludes that the teacher’s role in teaching 
learning process of teaching writing is suitable with Littlewood 
theory. 
  To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity and difference with the finding from Julianto’s work 
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(2015) which showed that the English teacher roles are as 
facilitator, manager, explainer, source ofknowledge, inquiry 
controller, and group organizer. The researcher focused on the 
teacher roles are facilitator, manager, instructor and evaluator. 
     3.2.5  Learner Roles 
  The researcher concludes that the learner’s role in teaching 
writing is suitable with the Johnson and Paulson theory. 
  To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity and difference with the finding from Julianto’s work 
(2015) which showed that the learner as themember of a group, the 
learner as the tutor of other learners,the learner roleswere the 
learner learns from English source, English teacher, other 
teachingsources, and other students. The researcher focused on the 
leaner roles are learners monitor and evaluate their own progress, 
learners learn from the teacher. 
    3.2.6  Teaching Media 
 The researcher concludes that the medias used by the teachers 
were suitable with the Harmer theory. 
 To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity with the finding from Mudrikah’s work (2012) which 
showed thatthe teacher used some media in teaching and learning 
process, they werelaptop, white board and lcd. 
    3.2.7   Instructional Material 
  The researcher concludes that the materials are used by the 
lecturers  is suitable with Richard theory. 
  To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity and difference with the finding from Mudrikah’s work 
(2012) which illustrated the diverse in instructional material 
encompasses printed material such as “English Alive 1”, “English 
Zone 1”, and worksheet (LKS), no printed material such as material 
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from laptop, it showed in the laptop and presented in the class. The 
reseacher focused on printed material. 
   3.2.8   Assessment Models 
 The researcher concludes that the assessment models materials 
are used by the lecturers is suitable with Sudjana theory. 
 To compare with other researcher, it can be obtained that 
similarity with the finding from Priyanto’s work (2014)whichin the 
assessment, the teacher used the daily test, mid test, and final 
test.Mid test and final test are the test made by the government to 
measure achievement at students nationally. The daily test is a test 
made by the teacher to measure the students ability especially in 
writing skill. In daily evaluation the teacher gives the daily 
assignment and homework. 
4. Conclusion 
 In this point, the researcher deals the conclusion of the Implementation of 
teaching writing at English Department of Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
in 2015/2016 Academic Year. 
 The syllabus guides the teacher to prepare the material and make the teaching 
lerning process effective and efficient. The type of syllabus is structural syllabus. 
Learning objectives of teaching writing at English Department of Muhammadiyah 
University of Surakarta has two learning objectives namely, general learning 
objective and specific learning objective. The general learning objective based on 
lesson plan which consists of all materials which expected to all students by end of 
the year. The specific learning objective based on lesson plan consists of teaching 
writing material which has to be mastered by the students in every meeting, and unit 
or chapter.Classroom procedure of teaching writing at English Department of 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta is divided into every stages in classroom 
techniques they are Presentation and Practice. In Presentation stage, the lecturers 
doing 2 activities are explaination and giving example. And in Practice stage, the 
lecturers doing 2 activities are giving exercise and correction.The teacher roles at 
English Department of Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta are facilitator, 
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manager, instructor and evaluator.The learner roles at English Department of 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta are learners monitor and evaluate their own 
progress, learners learn from the teacher.The media used by writing lecturers at 
English Department of Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta are laptop, white 
board and lcd.The process of teaching writing the lecturers used certain book as the 
students’ handbook. The lecturers and the students used the handbook “Guided 
Composition Exercises “ from D.H Spencer.The lecturers almost has same model 
assessment. They are daily test, middle test, and final test. 
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